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SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 1252  

By  Finney L 

 

 
A RESOLUTION to honor and congratulate Coach Paul Hudson 

and the Peabody High School tennis teams on 
an outstanding season.   

 
 WHEREAS, the General Assembly is proud to recognize the accomplishments of those 

outstanding athletic teams who work hard, demonstrate exceptional dedication and diligence, 

and attain excellence in their respective sports; and 

 WHEREAS, the boys and girls tennis teams of Peabody High School are two such 

estimable teams who enjoyed both team and individual success during their outstanding 2010 

seasons; and  

 WHEREAS, the Peabody High Golden Tide boys' team compiled a phenomenal record 

of 13-1 overall en route to the District Tournament where they emerged as Team Champions 

and earned the right to advance to Region competition; and  

WHEREAS, Peabody's number five singles player Jerry Rogers advanced through the 

competition to the semi-finals, winning All-District recognition and advancement to the Regions; 

and  

WHEREAS, the Peabody High Lady Tide were led by Lea Prestininzi and Hallie 

Norman, the number one doubles team, who advanced to the District finals and earned the right 

to compete at the Region level after compiling a season record of seventeen wins against only 

three losses; and  

WHEREAS, the members of these outstanding teams include: Lea Prestininzi, Hallie Norman, 

Rachel Taylor, Morgan Esdale, Madison Maitland, Kirby Lancaster, Jerry Rogers, John 

Warmath, Thomas Adams, Tucker Glidewell, Garrett Hinson, and Austin Coleman; and 
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 WHEREAS, the Peabody squads were inspired to greater heights by the guidance and 

insight of highly respected Head Coach Paul Hudson; and 

WHEREAS, the Tide and the Lady Tide enjoyed the enthusiastic support of Peabody 

High School's administration, faculty, staff, students, and fans; and 

 WHEREAS, the athletic excellence attained by this phenomenal tennis program is a 

tribute to the hard work, dedication, and perseverance of its coach and players alike, and 

deserves special recognition; now, therefore, 

 BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE OF THE ONE HUNDRED SIXTH GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE, THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

CONCURRING, that we honor and congratulate Coach Paul Hudson and the Peabody High 

School tennis teams on two outstanding seasons and wish them well in their future endeavors. 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that an appropriate copy of this resolution be prepared 

for presentation with this final clause omitted from such copy. 


